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RECORD BREAKER FOR POOR BALL A successful! raid

The Large
of Gas Stoves

used in other cities shows the growing
DODUiaritv of Hnc fnl in,
Kange is easily
uaugci uus.

I I I I I- - fr--r

The Housekeepers
Like Them

because they are always ready. TheCooks like them because they are la-bor-say-
ing.

A very convenient addi-tion to any household, likewise a sourceof comfort, there being an absence ofdust, dirt and fire-buildin-
g, also unnecessary heat, which is experiencedm using coal or wood for cooking. :

! j i i & J. I f l I I I t t, .t. Vr r
OUR RANGES ARE

THE TURRENTINE LIGHT CO., 112 Princess St.,
R. H. BEERY, 10 Market St.
' 1 'I I I I- - fr--fr

Wilmington
.wo. i runlit

21 3E3Earve for Sal

Number

managed and not at all'
r-- 1-- !!!! ! I 1

ALSO FOR SALE BY

Gas Light Go
FBOKT STREET.

VV n, Front Street
'I' 'I' I' I IjLI I I I I 1 I'
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Ten-Eoo- m House on Large Lot,
Corner Seventh and Dock.

House and Lot-o- n Front Street,
$1,800.00.

Cheap Building Lot on Front St.
Two-Stor- y House, very cheap,

Corner Eighth and Ann Streets.

"r-Rea- I Estate Agents
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For This Week
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TELEGRAPHIC SUMMARY.

Many bank failures are occuring inJapan. ' i

Carolina defeats Georgia in a game
of base ball by the spore of 40 to 4.

- Fire Is still burning in the hold of thesteamer Alicia, loading at Pensacola.
Governor Aycock appoints the board

of visitors for the agricultural college.
The Filipino General Cailles has eight

American prisoners tortured and then
shot. ,

At Athens, Tenn., a newspaper office
is raided and presses and type de-
stroyed.

South Carolina's superintendent of
instruction inspects the public schools
of Raleigh. i ;

At Chattanooga revenue officers seize
- the Lookout distilllery and 631 barrels
of whiskey.

The basis of the deal with the Chica-
go. Burlington and Quincy railroad Is
made public. '

Senator Eldridge, of Tennessee is on
trial at the bar of the senate on charge
of receiving a bribe. - -

Smallpox is spreading so rapidly in
Wake county that compulsory vaccina-
tion has been ordered.

Five men attempt to hold up the
town of Queen City, Texas, but are re-
sisted and take to flight.

The races at Cincinnati were run
yesterday with water over a foot deep

. on some portions of the track.
At an auction sale of books in Boston

'big prices are paid for some copies ofpoe and for his autograph letters.
- The New York grand jury hands in
the Indictment against Patrick for the
murder of Rice. There are ten counts.

The schooner Emma C. Knowles is
found capsized, floating off Atlantic
City. Nothing Is known as to her
craw.

The trial of James Callahan for the
abduction of "young Cudahy is in prog-
ress. The latter positively identifies
the defendant.

The new battleships of the Vinsrinia'stype will have plates from seven to
twelve inches and probably guns
ror broadside batteries.

Secretary Gage says the federal gov
ernment knows nothing about the issue
or bonds in aid of the "rebellion" and
has nothing to do with them or any
other state bonds.

Mr. McAden, of Charlotte, president
of the Southern Cotton Spinners' Asso
ciation, says the southeern mill owners
are not at all alarmed at the talk of ageneral strike. May 1st.
' At Peru. Ind.. Henry Hoffman, ani-
mal trainer with the Wallace show, is
killled by an elephant Big Charlie.
The elephant breaks away and is killed
by strychnine in apples thrown to him.

.The Cuban commissioners yesterday
had a conference on Cuban affairs
with Secretary Root and then went to
the White house to make a formal visit
to the president. All their business
will be transacted with the secretary
of war.

TELEGRAPHIC SPARKS

The secretary of the treasury has
purchased $63,000 short term 4 per cent,
bonds at $113,5739.

United States Minister Conger arrives
at San Francisco from China on the
steamer Nippon Maru.

The National Sporting club of San
Francisco. announces that it has
matched Jeffries and Ruhlin for a fight
in that city during July or August. -

The executive committee of the Amer-
ican bankers association has decided to
hold the annual convention In Milwau-
kee some time during September.

The Virginia state democratic Com-
mittee decides upon August 14th as the
date, and Norfolk as the place for hold-
ing the next state democratic conven-
tion.

Commander Ebenezer S. Prime ha3
been detached from the command of
the Petrel and ordered to command the
gunboat Wilmington, succeeding Com-
mander Allibone. deceased.

The double turreted monitor Amphi-trit- e

has been ordered into dock at
Port Royal for a thorough scouring of
her bottom, and for a considerable
overhauling before she comes north.

Commissary Sergeant John Meston,
charged with a complicity In the com-
missary frauds at Manila has been
sentenced to be dishonorably dis-
charged and to two years imprison-
ment. ''! i -

Admiral Remey with his flagship, the
Brooklyn, has arrived at Sydney en
route for Melbourne where he will par-
ticipate in the exercises at the opening
of the first federal parliament.

The Russian government has forbid-
den the exhibition at Moscow of Re-prin- e's

life size portrait of Tolstoi,
representing him in the costume of a
peasant and barefooted.

Assslstant Postmaster Charles H.
Drexel at Tarpon Springs, Fla., has
been arrested, charged with being
short in his accounts to the extent of
$1,000 he having dynamited the safe to
cover his guilt?

"I had piles so bad I could get no rest
nor find a cure until I tried DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve. After using it once,
I forgot 1 had anything like piles." E.
C. Boice, Somers Point, N. Y. Lookout
for imitations. Be sure you ask for
De Witt's. R. R. Bellamy, v.

Delightful and Successful Affair
The ladies oSL. Paul's Evangelical

Lutheran church gave a most delight-
ful and successful entertainment yes-
terday from 3 o'clock till 10 o'clock last
night at the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
John H. Rehder. During the afternoon
choice refreshments were served and
there was a constant coming and going
crowd. Last night there was a large
attendance and besides the serving of
refreshments there was an exceedingly
enjoyable programme.-- ; ;;"

Mrs. J.T. Runge and Mrs. E. Schulk-en- -
rendered a charming piano solo,

and there were vocal solos by Mrs.
John H. Rehder. Miss Annie Adrian
and Miss Katie Stolten Mrs. Rehder
and Mr. R. C. Banks sang a duet; andamong the appreciaated features was a
recitation by Miss Irene Bass and a
whistling solo by Miss Elizabeth Ottetu
Th6 audience greatly enjoyed the ef-
forts of the entertainers and heartily
applauded them.

The handsome home of Mr. and Mrs.
Rehder was beautifully decorated with
palms, ferns, white carnations and
other cut flowers, and during-- the even-
ing a regina music box played in the
hall. .

The ladies realized a nice sum for the
fund which they are raising with a
view to making considerable improve-
ments to St. Paul church.

Mr. and Mrs. Rehder made it exceed-
ingly pleasant for all who called dur-
ing the entertainment. .

" The Best Remedy for Rheumatism
Quick Relief from Pain

All who use chamberlain's Pain Balm
for rheumatism are delighted with the
quick relief from pain which it affords.
When speaking of this Mr. D. N. Sinks,
of Troy. Ohio, says: "Some time ago
i had a severe attack of rheumatism in
my arm and shoulder. I tried numer-
ous remedies but got no relief until I
was recommended by Messrs. Geo. F.
Parsons & Co., druggists of this place,
to try Chamberlain's pain Balm. They
recommended it so highly that I bought
a bottle. I was soon relieved . of all
pain. I have since recommended this
liniment to many of my friends, who
agree with me that it is the best reme-
dy for muscular rheumatism in the
market." For sale by R. R-- Bellamy..- -

"Last winter I was confined to my
bed with a very bad could on the lungs.
Nothing gave me relief. Finally my
wife bought a bottle of One --Minute
Cough Cure that effected a speedy cure.
I cannot speak too highly, of that .ex-
cellent remedy." - Mr. T. K. Houseman,
Manatawney, Pa. , R. R. Bellamy.

NEGOTIATIONS BEGUN

BETWEEN SECRETARY ROOT AND THE

CUBAN COMMISSION.

THE FIRST CONFERENCE HELD

The Commission Call at the War De-

partment Where lor an Hour Cuban
Afralra are Discussed The Commis-
sion Visit the White House The Call
Merely Formal Friendly. Addresses
Made All Official Intercourse to be
with the Secretary ofWar.

Washington, April 25. The Cuban
commission saw President .McKinley
twice today, once ln.the;early part of
the day when there were introductions
and a formal exchange of expressions
of friendships between the United
States and Cuba, and again at night
when the members of the delegation
were the guests of honor at a state
dinner at the White house. .

-

The real business which brought the
delegation here was transacted with
Secretary Root at the war department,
the president In the forenoo.n interview
at the White house saying to the dele-
gates that he would confer with the
secretary who would act as his repre-
sentative in conferences over the" Cuban
situation. "

The delegation and' Secretary Ropt
were closeted for some hours in the
afternoon in a discussion of the rela- -.

tions of the island to the United States.
Secrecy was observed as to the con
ference, the statement being made thatafter results were reached some newsas to the conclusions might be madepublic.

Matters of importance were not
touched upon in the interview between
the president and the delegation, the
conversation being almost wholly
formal. .

, Senor Capote in his address to thepresident spoke of the desire of th
Cubans to have the closest possible re-
lations with the United States. He
said that United States soldiers andCubans had fought side by side anddriven Spain from the island, and th.3
ties between the two countries were
bound in blood. The relationship,
therefore, between the countries shouldalways be most amicable and closer
than that which usually exists between
nations. He spoke of the gratitude
which Cuba felt to the United States
for the assistance rendered in her lib-
eration.

In response the president expressed
his pleasure at meeting the delegation,
and desired through them to extend his
Kindest wishes to the people of the is-
land. He said that his Interest in
Cuba always had been very great, andhe made reference to messages he hadsent to congress concerning the island.Its welfare always would be the sub-
ject of his most earnest consideration.
He congratulated the members of ths
delegation upon being members of the
Cuban constitutional convention. He

Lsaid it was a high honor, and it fell
to the lot of but few men to have theOpportunity to frame a government for
a. i cpuuut. vuuuermng ine ODjeci oithe delegation's visit the president said
he would confer with the secretary of
war. and the secretary, havinsr an in
timate knowledge of the situation,
would confer with the delegation.

The Cuban delegates began their
round of official visits and conferencestoday by going to the war department
at 11 o'clock for the first formal meet
ing with Secretary Root- - They were
then escorted by him to the White
house for a meeting with the presidejit.
At the x hotel to accompany them on
their rounds were two officers of the
United States army In fatigue uniform.Captain Sawtelle and Lieutenant Over-
ton.

Previous to the arrival of the defe-
cation at the war department General
Wood entered the secretary's office and
was there when the visitors were
shown in. The delegation called firstat the office of Assistant SecretarvSanger and then were shown into Mr.
Root's private office by Colonel Sanger.
Captain Sawtelle and Lieutenant Over-
ton, and Senor Gonzales, secretary to
General Wood, were present during the
conference at the war department. It
is understood Senor Gonzales is a flu-
ent Spanish linguist and he also was
asked to be present at the conferenceat the White house. About an hourwas consumed in a discussion of Cuban
affairs in the war department, when
the delegation left for the White house.

The most Important meeting- of theday was a conference in Secretary
Root's office lasting from 3 until
o'clock in the afternoon. This was the
first business meeting, the others hav-
ing been sovil and formal. Thosepresent werPi-.th- e five Cuban delegates,
the interpreter. Secretary Root, General
Wood. Asssistant Secretarv Sanarer.
and Senor Gonzales. General Wood'ssecretary, who acted as interpreter agreat portion of the time. The army
officers who are acting as escort for theCubans were present. When the meet-
ing adjourned no official statement was
made as to the proceedings, but it can
be said that the resut was considered
satisfactory, both by the Cubans andSecretary Root. The business was not
completed and the conference will re-
assemble tomorrow afternoon. The
fact that the entire conversation had
to be conducted through interpreters
made it necessary to proceed slowly.

It was made plain to the Cubans by
Secretary Root that no modification of
the Piatt amendment could be made by
the executive department of the gov-
ernment and the Cubans themselves
understand that there is little possibil-
ity of congressional action in that di-
rection, so the conference .was devoted
largely, to the construction which
could be placed upon the amendment.
The law states that the propositions
contained in the amendment shall be
"substantially" agreed to by the
Cubans and the' discussion revolved
chifly around what will be considered
a "substantial" agreement to the Piatt
amendment requirements. There was
some very fine legal sparring betweenSecretary Root and Senor Capote, the
president of the constitutional conven-
tion and chairman of the delegation.

It is understood that the Cubans are
impressed with the desire on the part
of this government to deal fairly by
Cuba and the belief is expressed that
the delegation will take home favora-
ble reports of our intentions.

Blsc Sums for Poes Work
Boston, Mass., April 25. The French

library sale at Libbie's closed today
with high prices, the top figure being
$1,300 for a copy of Poe's "Al Aaraaf,Tamerlane and Miner Poems." A firstedition of-Poe- 's "Murders in the RueMorgue," orginally picked up in a Bos-
ton book stall for fifteen cents, was
sold for $1,000, a Boston man acting
for a collector , securing the volume.
The $1,300 copy of Poe was in the origi-
nal boards uncut. But one copy has
been offered by auction in twenty years
Two autograph letters of Poe went to
the same collector for $2,760, which also
included two other items.

, Fire Still Burnlner In the Alicia- Pensacola, Fla.. April 25. The boardof survey of the Spanish steamer
Alicia announces that the hatches willnot be opened until tomorrow. TheAlicia, which was loading a; generalcargo for Liverpool, caught fire yes-
terday. The fire is still burning In
the cotton and' the decks and Bide
plates are very hot. necessitating con-
stant streams of water on : the decks,
to permit of walking.

INDICTMENT AGAINST PATRICK

For Murder of Rice Handed In by the
Grand Jury

New Yorki April 25. The indictment
against Albert T. . Patrick for murder
in the first degree, was handed up to
day. .Patrick Is charged with the mur
der of William Marsh Rice. There are
ten counts in the indictment. Patrick
is charged directly with the murder,
Charles F. Jones, the valet, being ig
nored altogether. In separate counts
of the indictment Patrick is charged
with killing Rice with chloroform,
with mercury and with unknown poi
son; with chloroform and mercury to
gether and with chloroform and an un
known poison together-- , and again with
all three of the artiples. :

The indictment charging Patrick,
Maurice Meyer and David L. Short
with forgery was written out but not
handed up to the recorder. Patrick is
indicted on a charge of forging four
checks. Otfthe Patrick wUIi' d.

executed June 30. 19M, all threj
men. Short, Patrick and Meyer are
charged with forgery in the first de
gree.

THE NEW BATTLESHIPS

To" Have Heavy Armor and Larger
Broadside Guns

Washington. April 25. The navy de-
partment has about concluded that the
new battleships of the Virginia class
shall have armor of six inches thick
ness in casemate and from seven to
eleven inches side armor. This is
about the same as the . armor on the
ships now building. Chief attention
is now being given to the batteries of
the new ships. Although no conclu
sions have been reached, there is a
tendency toward substituting 7 inch
guns in the broadside batteries in
place of 6 inch weapons. It is said that
this change would permit the broadside
guns to penetrate one inch more armor
than at present, at a range of 3,000
yards and will materially increase the
effectiveness of the guns in other re
spects.

NOVEL HORSE RACING

Cincinnati Races Run with Water a
Foot Deep on the Track .

Cincinnati, April 2&. rA new and nov-
el reeord was established at the New
port track which will be remembered
n turf history as unique. Six races

were run over a track with water av-

eraging a foot deep, and in some places
deeper. It was accomplished without
serious accident to horses or riders.
' When the patrons of the track ar-
rived they were surprised to find the
home stretch for about seven ty-yar-

completely inundated and also part of
the back stretch covered with water.

The horsemen and jockeys were con-
sulted on the advisability of carrying
out the day's programme, and by unan-
imous consent the card was run off.

There were many exciting contests
during the day and thousands cheered
the riders as they rode daredevil fash- -

ion through the lake on the home
stretch to reach the wire.

A GAME OF FREEZE OUT

Frano-Ra9sla- n Scheme Aealnst Ens-lan- d

and Germany In China

Paris, April 25. Vhe Courriere du
Solr, which is often well Informed on
ministerial intentions, says , tonight
that the settlement of the Chinese sit-
uation is a question of finance. The
newspaper says that Russia, repeating
that operation which has had the great-
est success, will advance China the sum
required to pay the indemnities, and
that French savings will provide the
Russian government with the requisite
funds. The European troops, except
the legation garrison, will then leave
Pekin, and a fresh period will begin
during which Chinese patience will
strive to tire out the British and Ger-
man governments in their claims re-
garding the opening of the ports and
the customs. Russia, however, will re-
tain Manchuria as a pledge for the
loan.

This appears to be the general
scheme of the project that the French
foreign minister M. Del Casse, Is dis-
cussing In St. Petersburg with Count
Lamsdorff and M. Witte.

Acids Factory Blown Up
Frankfort. Ger., April 25 The boil-

ers of the Grlesheim Electro Chemical
Works, near prieshelm, exploed this
afternoon and the factory caught fire.
Ffty persons are reported to have been
killed and 140 injured. The three boil-
ers of the works exploded. The explo-
sion was audible here. The Frankfort
fire engines, ladders and ambulances
have gone to the scene of the disaster.

The number of dead and injured is
estimated at 150, but cannot be deter-
mined until the list of-- employes of the
chemical works can be compared with
the survivors. The fire continues to
burn, although the greater part of the
Fankfort fire department and thetroops are trying' to prevent its spread
to the buildings outside of the fire
scene. Hospitals have been provided
for in the vicinity.

Take Your Choice .

The Free Press . recently published
an item about some birds numbering
their eggs, and a reader of this paper,
seemingly not giving that statement
much credit for veracity, sends the fol-
lowing clipping from the . Eufaula
Times with the question "How about
the birds that number their eggs?"

"The horrible news comes from Kan-
sas that a boy climbed a corn stalk to
see how the corn was getting along,
and now the stalk is growing up fas-
ter than the boy can climb down. Theboy is plumb out of sight. Three men
have undertaken to cut down the stalk
with axes and save the boy from star-
vation; but it grows so fast they can't
hack twice in the same place. The boy
is living on nothing but raw corn, and
he has already thrown down four bush-
els of cobs." Kinston Free Press.

American Prisoners Shot . --

Manila, April 25. It is reported thatthe rebel General Cailles ordered eight
American prisoners to be shot April
21st, the same day on rwhich he con-
demned to death Colonel Sancio, one
of his staff officers, and Senor De La
Rosa, a wealthy native who had re-
fused to contribute to the insurgent
fund. Sancio escaped. The otherswere tortured and then butchered.

Cailles, who is now lurking in - themountains of Tayabas province, Luzon,
proclaims himself dictator and the suc-
cessor of Aguinaldo and announces hisintention to continue a war pf exter-
mination.

It is said that Cailles was born inPondicherry, India, his father being a
Frenchman and his mother a Hindoo.
It is also asserted that he formerly
registered as a French subject in Ma-
nila. He is a typical guerrilla leader,
cruel, able, reckless and . unrelenting.

Crew of Norwegian Ship Rescued
Falmouth, England April 25. The

Russian bark Nore from Wilmington,
N. CL, March 23rd, for Stettin has land.ed here the captain and . five members
of : the crew of r the. Norwegian ship
Parthena, from Mobile March 4th forLiverpool. Ten others' of the crew hadbeen transferred ? to the Norwegian
schooner Vardik,- - Captain Henricksen,
bound, from Laguna for Stettin.

FAT ETTE VTLLE REPUBLICANS

They will Talce a Hand In the Mayor--
ally Contest Antl-Administrat- ion

Tlcket-S- Uk Mill Cottages-- A New
Factory Beady for Work Personal
and News Paragraphs.

.(Correspondence of the Messenger.)
Fayetteville, N. C, April 25.

Mr. A. L. McCaskill, postmaster and
chairman of the republican executive
committee, has called a meeting of theparty this evening to nominate a ticket
for mayor and board of aldermen. No
one. of course, takes this serloulv
that Is, so far as their being any danger
or the election of a republican munici-
pal board is concerned. Otherwise,
however, it has no little significance;
with two democratic tickets in the field,
the republicans would" go far towards
holding the balance of power. Mp,
John Underwood, who has recpntiv
tflven his nrtherenpo tr
party, is spoken of as a third mayor-alty candidate. Of course Mr. a ttSlocomb is the strongest man in hisparty here, but it is not nmiuhia ,,
he would accept the office f mW,r
even if his ejection were possible.

The antiadminletm
met last evening in the court room,and Mr. J. B. Underwnnfl Tr hoi..man of the executive committee, calledMajor E. J. Hale to the chair. nniMr. J. M. floddard
act as secretary. The following ticketwas then nominated: Mayor. CantalnD. McNeil; aldermen. Jnspnli Plum.mer D. D. Jones, J. a. Barnes, M.Folb, D. A. McMillan. J. w. AtkinW

F. JOhnSOn. J. C Thnm CAn D TT

Buchingham, J. Gl Hollingsworth. ll:
. Stramre. J. r Wnunm w tKyle. J. B. Underwood, Jr.; committeeof audit and finance. H. R .Home,. J.W. Clark. R. McMillan. Sheriff Burns

nominated Captai McNeil for mayor ina strong speech which was m"
seconded by Mr. S. H. MacRae, and ap-
propriate remarks were made by Major
Hale and Mr. J. W, Atkinson. The
friends of the ticket
the size and "strong representative char
acter or- - tnis nominating convention,
and declare themselves , confident of
SUCCeSS. The Messenerer rnrrcatanrtont
is not paid to give opinions', but news;
it is cerain, meugn, tnat neither sidecan afford to belittle the other, and
that there is no walknvpr nn th tmpi,
ior anyDoay tms year.

Comfortable, attractive cottaps nr
under construction by the Ashlev- -
Bailey Silk Mill Com nan v for th na
of the operatives. These cosey little
homes, humble and of little cost though,
they be. are pleasantly situated sduth,
of the old arsenal &rraunda. nnrt Irnn.
venient to town. The student of in
dustrial progress mav era far wlthmit
finding a more admirably managed
factory than the Fayetteville silk mill,

Mr. R. W. fiiderood head nf ilia new
factory for turning eut all sorts of
coarse and durable garments for work-
men, invites this correspondent to
make a visit lo the nln
which invitation will he chpprfniUr ac
cepted, and all the details of the enter
prise win be amy chronicled in theMessenger.

Cross Creek Lodee No. 4 T. O. n
will celebrate the 81st anniversary of
the order tomorrow evening, at which
Noble Grand W. B. Mallov will doii
the opening address, to be followed by
others. Lodge3 from abroad have been
invited to participate in the imoresslv
exercises, and the music, under the di
rection of Mr. T. C. Williams. Jr.. will
be a notable feature. Mr. H. L.. Cook
will preside at the banquet as toast- -
master. The Odd Fellows are stroner in
this community, and the personnel of
the membership is very fine.

'ine municipal board has turned over
to the county treasurer J2R0. to the
credit of the colored Normal school
enabling it to prolong the session until
June 1st. -

CaDtain fireen WilmiriE-TAn- ' fflront
quarantine officer, was in the city yes
terday, wun regard to the escape of
the smallpox prisoner from the pest
house.

Captain John M. Walkpr thp fi-ol- -

lent conductor on the Atlantic Coast
Line railroad, spent some time here
today, heartily greeted by his many
friends. ',

Miss Kate Hawley is visiting friends
n Wilmington.
Miss T.lllie Tavlnr hna retiirnofl tr

her home at Durham, after a. visit to
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Whitted.

i

Bonds of Southern States
Washington. April 25. Reerardinir th

report that an interest in the repudi
ated bonds issued by the southern
states during the reconstruction period
was being revived in London. Secretary Gage today said;

"The treasurv department Vina nn in.
formation concerning the lm nf
state bonds by the insurrectionary
States durine the civil war Tt la Tirw n
matter in Which the general government
can oe concerned, m our form of gov-
ernment the federal union is not re
sponsible for the debts of the states
under any circumstances. Whether or
not the Individual states issued hnnda
in aid of the rebellion the rarniHa e

the treasury department do not show.
xo. get accurate information on thispoint and to learn whether such bonds
if Issued are regarded as hlndinc nh.
ligations, or whether they have beendistinctly repudiated through
ization of state constitutions or other
wise, tne records of the several states
have to be consulted."

STOMACHS THAT WON'T WORK

That Retain the Food and Refuse to
Hisrest It, Make the Head Heavy and
the Nerve Weak, Need Stuart's Dys-
pepsia Tablets.

There is a cure for dvsmnsin Suf
ferers who have tried noxious nostrums
will probably be skeptical but skeptic-
ism vanishes when Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets are tried. Whether the troubleis dvsnepsia of lnne stanrilmv . -

" o - - Q V UllVly a simple case of indigestion, relief
ia uruiuui sum . nrnnnnnrert Th aai
the trouble the fewer tablets need to be
taken.

Heaviness after
as indicated by belching, fatigue withSlight exertion, or with rn exertion at
all. disturbed sleen nervousness, rnn- -
stipation. depression, "blues," these
things can commonly be set down as
symptoms of dyspepsia. And dyspep-
sia is merelv indigestion in an aeerra.- -
vated form.

Bv Dromotine nerfeet dle-estlon- . Stn."
art's Dyspepsia Tablets produces strong
nerves, restful, refreshing sleep, pure
blood and good sound healthy flesh.xney mase tne skin clear, the eyes
bright, the mind cheerful.

Stliart'R TYvruTM! Tahletg 9 a moA- -
icine and more than a medicine. They
dicoet tflA fAAjl anil malrA ft stf oa
similatfon, and they relieve the Inflamed
aiseasea conainon ox ine memora.net 113

linings and the glands of the stomach
and howpla. Thir hfln thi digestive
organs over the hard places, and put
mem into a neaitny, active condition.
They effect a quick and permanent
cure. You don't have to continue tak
ing them forever, still it is well to have
a box handv and take one at tho first
return of the trouble. -

Perfectlv well nponla ara maA oinir" r m w MMwt. 0ivnby eating too much, or unwholesome
100a, out not 11 tney take a tablet af-
ter eating. Treatment with Stuart'sDyspepsia Tablets does not necessitatedieting or any change of habits. They
digest the proper food and act upon the
other kind in Buch a way as to make it
pass off quickly and harmlessly. You
may eat and drink what you like, whe
you like and as much as you like If
you take a tablet afterwards. -

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are sold
by all druggists at 50 cents for full slie
package..

Send to F. A. Stuart Co., Marshall,
Mich., for little book on stomach dis-
eases, mailed free. - .

Carolina University Defeats Georgia,
by the Score of 40to4 -

(Special to. The Messenger.)
Chapel Hill. N. C, April 25. In a de-

cidedly one-sid-e, slow and uninterest-
ing game that was -- characterized by
heavy batting, Carolina had a perfect
walkover withe the university of Geor-
gia today, defeating her by a score of
40 to 4.' Carolina started off in the
first inning with 15 runs, and from then'on scored at will. The visitors scored
one in the first and three in the fifth.
For the visitors Jaques played the best
fielding game. The whole Carolina
team were in good form though no par-
ticular good plays were made.

Score by inning: R. H. E.
Carolina.. 15 1 5 3 0 4 5 3 440 23 3
Georgia .. 1000300004 6 15

Stolen bases Carolina 27; Georgia, 2.
Struck out by Wilcox 2; Harrington,
3. Blackshear, 2. Base on balls, Wil-
cox. 2; Harrington., 1; Blackshear, 11.
Batteries: 1 Wilcon, Harrington and
such failures are expected."

SMALLPOX SPREADING

Compulsory Vaccination Ordered In
Wake Board of Visitors for Agricul-
tural College.

. (Special to The Messenger.)
Raleigh, April 25. John J. McMahon,

South Carolina's state superintendent
of schools inspected the public schools
here today. He expressed his pleasure.
He says the compulsory education Idea
Is growing so rapidly in South Carolina
that he believes in five years such a law
will be in force there." , '

The supreme court will tomorrow
hear argument in the Gattis-KIIg- o li-

bel case, which has so far proved very
sensational.

Smallpox is spreading in this county
due to lack of vaccination.- - Compul-
sory vaccination was ordered today.

Robert Norwood, a prominent citi-
zen of the northern part of the county
died today of smallpox. He was on thegrand jury at the last term of the su-
perior cotirt and contracted the dis-
ease from a negro woman who had It
and was a witness before the grand
jury.

Governor Aycock today appointed thefollowing board of visitors, which inconjunction with the' state board ofagriculture, will have control and man-agement of the Agricultural and Me-
chanical college. Charles W. Gold,
Wilson ;.W. J. Peele, Raleigh; R. L.
Smith, Stanly county; J. B. Stokes,
Windsor; W. S. Primrose, Raleigh; J.A. Thompkins, Charlotte; Matt Moore,
Keriansville; W. H. Ragan; High
Point; Frank Wood. Edenton; David
Clark, Charlotte and J. Frank Ray,
Macon county.

THE EMMA C. EfOWLES WRECKED

Found Capsized and Floating Ifo Kews
as to Her Crew

Atlantic City, April 25. The three-maste- d

schooner Emma C. Knowles,
Captain Rogers, from Charleston, S.
C, April 14th for Fall River, with a
cargo of lumber, was sighted six miles
off this city today, almost a total
wreck. There was no life on the ves-
sel, and the fate of her crew Is tonight
unknown.

The dark hull of the Knowles, ly-
ing broad side in the water, was dis-
covered almost simultaneously . by the
three life saving crews on this beach,
soon after the thick fog had liftedshortly after 10 o'clock this morning.
The three crews, composed of eight
men each, immediately took charge of
their boats and rowed swiftly towardsthe wreck, each wanting to get there
first in order to have the honor of
making a rescue. They were watchedby several thousand . persons on theboardwalk. The Atlantic City crew
sot. to the wreck first. 1 To their disap-
pointment no sign of life was found onor about the sinking schooner, andafter making a careful search, all
three crews returned to the shore.

Captain Parker, of the Atlantic crew,
said the vessel had every appearance
of having been in collision. Her threemasts were still intact and the for-
ward sails were set, but had been torninto strips. The deck load of lumberwas gone, the deck house ripped oft anda portion of the upper deck had beentorn awayr None of the crews could
board the vessel owing to the heavyseas.

There is some apprehension that the"Knowles was in collision and that thecrews of both vessels may have perish-
ed. Capt. Parker says that the schoonercan be saved by a powerful tug. Thereis enough lumber in her to pay a good
salvage. She is floating directly in theline of cqastwise steamers.

Many Bank Failures in Japan
Yokohama, April 25. Over twenty

banks have suspended payment atOsaka and in the southern and centralprovinces. The bank of Japan has as-
sisted them but further trouble is ap-
prehended. A financial panic prevails.

New York, April 25. A. M. Townsend
local manager of the Hong Kong andShanghai Banking Company was askedfor information today with, referenceto the failure of banks in Osaka.He replied: "We have no advice re-
garding these failures. They do notdirectly affect our trade as they areonly small native banks. The finan-
cial position in Japan is strained andsuch failure are expected."

Newspaper Office Raided
Athens, Tenn., April 25. As the out-

come of a' recent temperance crusadethe office of The McMinn Citizen, wasraided during the night. Presses were
overturned and the type was dumped
into a stream nearby. The Citizen pub-
lished temperance editorials during arecent election. This is supposed tohave caused the raid.

Bfjr Seizure by Revenu Officers
. Chattanooga. Tenn., April 25. Theplant of the Lookout distilling company
together with 631 barrels of whiskey,
has been seized by revenue collectorson an order from Washington. Sho-matults- ky

& Connor, former proprie-
tors, who sold the plant April 1st, were
arrested. Duplicating stamps on orig-
inal packages is the charge.

A Senator on Trial for Bribery
Nashville. Tenn.. April 25. SenatorW. B. Eldridge. of Shelby county, was

today placed on trial before the senatebar on the charge of having accepteda bribe of $150 from A. S. McDowell, inthe race for assistant clerk .of thsenate before the democratic caucus.
The evidence is voluminous and many
witnesses are to be called.

The Burlington Railway Deal
Boston. April 25. The Chicago, Bur-lington and Quincy directors at a spe-

cial meeting today voted to submit to
the stockholders of the road a propo-
sition from the Great Northern . andNorthern Pacific railroads to take con-
trol of the Burlington. :L

The offer for the Burlington stock is
$200 per share for not less than two-thir-ds

of the whole amount, to be paid
for in 4 per, cent, bonds of the two ne-
gotiating roads, the stockholders being
given the option of taking part cash.
''' ' Appointments by the President
: Washington, April 25. The president
today made the " following . appoint-Gord- on

Paddock, of New York, to besecretary of the legation ofthe UnitedStates of America at Seoul, Korea.Andrew M. J. Cochran, of Kentucky."
:Z be, nIted states district Judge forthe Eastern, district of Kentucky.

ON A GAMBLING HOUSE BY AGENTS OF

A NEW YORK SOCIETY,

BUSINESS IN FULL OPERATION

When the Raiders Gain Admittance.
Roulette, Poker and Faro, Games Go

5 !

iur On About! Thirty Men In the
Room Four of he Inmates Arrested.
Thought a Clue to Important Eyl
denoe as to Police Protection of
Gambling Houses Discovered In the
Account Books Captured.

New York, ApVil 25. Agents of the
society for . the 1 prevention! pf crime,
headed by Justice Jerome aind Former
Police Commlssoher Moss.descended on
Sank Barlow's alleged gambling club
at No, 52 Broad jstreet this afternoon.
The raiding party made its way to the
second floor of tie building and de-
manded admittance. Mr, Moss carried
an axe. but as the door was; opened to
the party after a slight delay, he was
not compelled to use it. X

The warrants which were issued call
for the arrest of Roulette Roe, Faro
Roe. Poker Roe, j Kill Roe, Dark Roe,
Cuban Roe, and Barlow Roe. Only
four of the warrants were Iserved but
another man for svhbm. no. warrant has
been isssued, butl who was pointed out
as connected --with, the establishment.
was also arrested- - The five . prisoners
were taken to the court of special ses-
sions. ; . ;j

When the raiders , got into the room
there were more than thirty! men in it,
almost all of whpm were playing rou-
lette, faro ahdj poker. They .mads
frantic efforts to escape, but! were pre-
vented. "' j

Besides the fivfe prisoners,! gambling
parphernalia worth upwards of $3,000,
several thousand! chips, manr packs of
cards and aboufl $30 in small change
were taken away by the Raiders, as
well as the acccount books iof the es-

tablishment. Th4 latter were kept" invery crude formj but ah unexplained
item of expense in the sum bf $500 led
Mr. Moss and justice Jerome to say
that this item might prove ian impor-
tant link in the chain 6t evidence
against the mysterious John! Doe, who
Is alleged to give protection" from police
interferences to the gamblers of the
city. I :

-
j

The . raid taking place, as it did, in
the heart of the financial district,
created a great deal of excitement. '

Justice Jerome f held the prisoners in
sums of $1,000 each for examination
next week anq they were committed.
After spending ja few hours In the
Tombs the prisoners furnished bonds
and were released. ! .

THE CTJD AHT3 BDTJOTION

Callahan on Trla Postlvely Identified
by Tounsr Cudahy

Omaha, Neb., April 25. In the trial
of James Callahan on the charge of
connection with the kidnapping of Ed
ward Cudahy, J., December 18, 1900,

the victim took tile stand anq absolute- -
ly identified Callahan as the "dark
man" In the easel He told of his con
finement In a deserted housej which he
described minutely.

Attorney Haller cross examined
Cudahy for the defense. Witness ad
mitted that he had gone ovej: the case
with General Cowen with reference to
his testimony. He again- - detailed the
route traversed, as neariy as he could
telj. He admitted that the only direct
view he had of jthe dark man's face
was when he approached him. He ad-
mitted that at the time he was pretty
badly scared, and said he pould not
have identified Callahan from "simply
seeing him." j

He said the police told himj they had
a man in jail and wanted to! see if he
could identify the' prisoner asithe "dark
man." He admitted that he Identified
Callahan principally by his jvoice and
said he would net be able to identify
him by his appearance alonel

In answer to a direct question the
boy declared he was as certain of the
identity of Callahan as he was of the
Identity of his father or mother. He
thought it hardly possible for there to
be another voice! like Callahan's. He
said Callahan had a sort of brogue andgave peculiar turn to some words, and
sort of talked through his teeth. The
boy admitted het was not positive as
to Callahan's Identity at the close of
the first interview in the chiefs office.
but after a second sitting was positive
in his Identification. j

i i i j

"I have been" troubled with indiges
tion for ten years, have tried many
things and spent much money to o
purpose until I tried Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure. I have taken two bottles andJ
gotten more relief from them than aB
other medicines taken. I feel more like
a boy than I have! felt in twenty years."
Anderson Riggs, Sof Sunny Lane, Tex.
Thousands have J testified asj did Mr.

An Elephant Kills His Keeper
Peru. Ind.. April 25. Henry Huff man.

well known animal trainer, With Wal
lace shows, met a horrible, death here
today .being killed by "Big Charley", a
monster elephant, while the animalwas bathing in the Missjssisnewa
river. i !

"Big Charley" wound his trunk about
his keeper Huffman and hurled him farIhto the stream. jThe man was injured
and when he returned he said: "Why
unariey. I did not think that of you:
ar'nt you ashamed of yourself."

The next instant Huffman was crab
bed by .the big elephant and thrown to
the bottom of the river and held thereby the forefoot Iof the animal. Then
with a great roar the elephant ran
away. j r

Several showmen shot at him with no
effect. He broke down fences and
roamed about in la big field, keeping
everybody at a distance. Apples load
ed with strychnine were thrown near
him and he ate one. An hour later he
laid down and was in terrible agony.
A rifle shot settled him. !

"Big Charley"! weighed over three
tons; was valuedl-a- t $10,000 and in his
life time had killed four men.:

Towed Into Port j

New York. April 25. The s steamer
Lithonia from Philadelphia April 20th
for Hamburg, put into this port today,
having in tow the Italian ! steamer
Andace, from Antwerp for Hampton
Roads, which shej had picked; up .Tues
day morning in latitude 42, longitude
67 in a disabled condition. The Andace
had lost her propeller and stern ehafe.
April 22nd. i

How's i This f
We offer One Tundred TVilla txj T?o

ward fnr anv rcuxa nt Hutairh .tVia mt
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.j. CJfctfcJNKr & CO.. Ptods.. Tole

do. Ohio. ;
Wt the UTlfliAratfimw hova tmnwn

F. J. Cheney for the last fifteen years,
and believe him perfectly honorable in
all business transactions and ..finan-
cially able te cary out any obligations
maoe Dy taeir nrm. - - ;

West & Truax Wholesale Druggists.
Toledo, O. I

Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale-- Druggists, Toledo, O. -i.

Hall's Catarrh Cure la taken Internal-ly, acting directly upon the blood andmucous surfaces of the system. Price.
SSJET W''-01- b3T Druggists.

free.
Hall' Family pais are the beat.

We desire to call your especial attention to the many
NEW GOODS we have on display on the SECOND
FLOOR, consisting of a beautiful selection of

LADIES MUSLIN UNDERWEAR.
Every garment is trimmed up in an attractive manner

and manufactured from the very best material. '

Ladies', Gents' and Children's Undervests
In various grades. Corsets in the best makes, and the

most popular styles. ; r

Corset Waists, Draperies, O
Couch Covers, Window Shades,

Lace Curtains, Curtain Poles,
Rags and Hattings,

And numerous other articles usually kept in a first-cla- ss

Upholstery Department. These goods were purchased at
rock-botto- m prices, and we give our customers the benefit
of the same. '
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No; 29 North
Front Street. A. D. BROWN
BASE BALL! BASE BALL!

' "
: 1

':
. . . .

.
"

Spaulding's Official League Balls and Bats, ;
Spaulding's Boys' Balls, Bats, Gloves and Hits

GOLF CLUBS AND G0LP SUPPLIES
We are Sole Ageuts for Crawford & McGregor's Celebrated Golf Clubs

KODAKS, CAMERAS, PLATES, FILMS, &c.

41' 'I' !

..Great Rejoicing..
Among" the Boys Because

MONARCHpATC" HAVEir 1 O COME
"The Patent Leather Shoe

That Won't Break Thro! .

BUTTON AND iJ AALACE. PRICE vPffi-.Ul- y

Size Today I Sold Exclusively by

t & RulfsT
'!

1 Get Your

t Peterson
1 ' 1 ' ! j--

Founded
1842. STEFF "Sing TheirPIAUOS Own Praise

The word BEST has been so much abused that we often hesitate to use '

it. It so happena.though, that there la no other word that will adequately de-

scribe the STIEFP Piano. ' .
Jt la as near perfection as human skill has been able to reach. -

It" combines the high qualities of, the other Instruments aad has many
unique additions of its own. ' "

- s 1

CHAELES II. STIEyF, Piano Hanufscturer, Baltimcp, CJ
Kcrt!) tzj Sc'Jwi Ccrc!!u3 Fzctcry Erznch ircrcc!3l 2(3 H Trjc3 Street Cir!c!t3i N C


